
London’s Best Suites .....................................................

a member oF the rocco Forte collection oF luXury hotels, london’s 
brown’s hotel (www.roccofortecollection.com) is located in the heart of mayfair on albemarle 
street and offers visitors walking distance to the designer stores of bond street, the theaters of 
the west end, and the peace and tranquility of green park. 

the property, comprised of 11 georgian town houses offering 117 bedrooms, including 
29 luxurious suites, boasts contemporary interiors while maintaining a sense of quintessential 
english elegance. brown’s 12 signature suites have all been elegantly and stylishly decorated to 
offer a welcoming sophisticated feel, while providing guests with important amenities like bang 
& olufsen televisions, ipod docking stations, dvd players, and high-speed internet access, as 
well as services from unpacking and repacking of bags to complimentary local calls from a 
nokia mobile phone, which is set up with a direct line to the hotel’s concierge.

one of two royal suites, the 969-square-foot Kipling suite – named for frequent visitor, 
author rudyard Kipling – boasts a large sitting room with fl oor-to-ceiling windows and wooden 
fl oor, and is perfect for guests eager to utilize the privacy of their suite to entertain in style. 
guests who desire a bit more space can request the hellenic suite, ranging from between 
1,000 and 2,000 square feet based on the confi guration, and comprised of a sitting room, large 
bedroom, walk-in wardrobe, and a bathroom with a double shower, double hand basin, and 
oversized bath, which has a plasma tv at the foot of it for guests looking to soak their tired 
limbs at day’s end. this suite can also become a three-bedroom suite.

brown’s is also home to two luxurious presidential suites. the fi rst, the 861-square-foot 
albemarle suite, is a corner unit boasting high ceilings and large windows offering views 
over albemarle street. the suite offers a lobby area, a separate study area, and a dining room 
table for four within the sitting room, ideal for any intimate gathering. the other option is the 
807-square-foot dover suite, offering guests a sophisticated sitting room with a magnifi cent or-
nate ceiling and three fl oor-to-ceiling windows, as well as a large gilt mirror that hangs over the 
marble fi replace and a selection of goya prints decorating the walls.

brown’s also offers a series of deluxe, classic, and Junior suites, so travelers seeking an 
intimate and charming english hotel experience, with a wide range of outstanding suite options 
need look no further than this magical hotel.•
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